
C H I C A G O
P R I V A T E  E V E N T S

The ultimate steakhouse in the city that knows its steak.

Whether you want to impress your guests with a picturesque view of the Chicago River or envelop 

them in the warm ambiance of our wine cellar, our location at Marina city offers a distinctive 

setting for any meeting or special occasion. It stands adjacent to the Loop on bustling State Street 

and offers a clear view of the river from both the Bridgeview Room and the outdoor patio. Well-

appointed rooms feature an impressive collection of early American art. Tours of the dry-aging 

room and on-site butcher shop can be arranged by special request.

Partial and full buyout receptions available for capacity up to 700 guests. 

Amenities: AV Capabilities, Valet Parking, Patio, On-site Event Planner
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Your Room Awaits.
For meetings, holiday parties, wedding receptions and more, our luxurious rooms 

can accommodate events large, small and everything in between.

318 north StAte Street on the river at marina city • chicAgo, il • 312.670.9900  • SMithAndwollenSky.coM

Wine Cellar 
Contains our expansive award-winning wine inventory. 
Accommodates up to 15 seated guests.

Venetian Room 
An elegant private area located just off our main dining room. 
Separated by beautiful copper doors, glass windows and blinds. 
Accommodates up to 45 reception-style guests and 36 seated guests.

Bridgeview Room 
Boasts stunning views of the Chicago River in a 
distinguished setting. Accommodates up to 80 guests 
reception-style and 65 seated guests.

Clock Room 
Perfect for presentations. Hardwood floors and 
leather chairs. Named for the two architectural clocks 
adorning the walls. Accommodates up to 80 guests 
reception-style and 65 seated guests.   

kitchen table room
Glass-enclosed in the heart of the kitchen for a truly 
unique dining experience. Accommodates up to 12  
seated guests.

Butcher Room 
Features rich wood walls and is located just off the main 
bar. The perfect private space for an intimate business 
dinner or lunch. Accommodates up to 7 seated guests.

Flag Room 
Features hardwood floors and leather chairs. Boasts a 
historical collection of American flags and a view of our 
spectacular wine cellar. Accommodates up to 65 guests 
reception-style and 50 seated guests.

Flag Room and Clock Room can be combined to accommodate up to 150 guests reception-style and 130 seated guests.



National Partnership Program
The right choice for any event.

If you have an ongoing need for private event spaces nationwide, the Smith & Wollensky 

National Partnership Program offers preferred access to a variety of elegant and distinctive 

settings for your meetings and corporate events. With spaces for up to 1,000 guests, we’ll 

make it easy to coordinate events large or small at any of our iconic steakhouses. You’ll 

enjoy the convenience of a single point of contact and personalized planning assistance for 

everything from menus and décor to state-of-the-art audiovisual services. And when you 

work with us on a regular basis, you’ll enjoy additional perks through a rewards program 

designed exclusively for corporate partners. 

To learn more, please contact our National Partnership Team  

at 617-600-3583 or visit our website at smithandwollensky.com



Our Locations
While all of our iconic locations offer the same impeccable service and unquestionably  

world-class steaks, seafood and wine, each provides a truly unique event experience all its own.  

All locations are available for partial or full restaurant buyout.

Boston Back Bay: An 1891 
stone “castle” that once served as 
headquarters for the First Corps of 
Cadets and is listed on the National 
Historic Register. Six elegantly 
appointed rooms are decorated with 
antique artifacts. Seven working 

fireplaces create a warm and intimate setting. Seated dinners 
from 10 to 250 guests. Receptions up to 800.

Miami Beach: A breathtaking 
setting offering a sweeping view of 
the Government Cut Channel and 
the Miami skyline. Eight rooms and 
a spacious outdoor patio provide 
plenty of opportunities to view the 
waterfront. One room features its 

own built-in bar and private entrance. Seated dinners from 
10 to 250 guests. Receptions up to 1,000.

Philadelphia: Part of the Rittenhouse 
Hotel, it overlooks the beautiful 
Rittenhouse Square designed by 
William Penn. Four rooms give 
you the option to choose a cozy 
and secluded space filled with wine 
or a light-filled scene overlooking 

the historic park. Seated dinners from 10 to 60 guests. 
Receptions up to 200.

Las Vegas: Our largest location 
with three stories overlooking 
the activity of The Strip. Options 
range from a glass-enclosed room 
in the center of the kitchen to 
larger event spaces with dedicated 
bars and secluded foyers. Seated 

dinners from 10 to 350 guests. Receptions up to 800.

Washington, D.C.: Ballroom with 
private entrance, state-of-the-art 
audiovisual and satellite equipment, 
and even a soundproof meeting 
room make this the quintessential 
location for D.C. political and 
business events. An outside patio  

is ideal for casual occasions. Seated dinners from 8 to 250 
guests. Receptions up to 700.

Our Newest Addition 
Boston Atlantic Wharf: Located on the historic 
Boston Harbor. Several intimate private spaces 
with water views are perfect for social and business 
events. Seated dinners from 8 to 35 guests. 
Receptions up to 500.

Columbus: The flagship 
of the Easton Town Center. 
Features four distinctive rooms 
ranging from a Chef ’s Room 
with a view of the kitchen 
to a large brick room with 
a gas fireplace and view of 

the wine cellar. Seated dinners from 10 to 120 guests. 
Receptions up to 400.

Houston: A neighborhood 
icon in the Highland Village 
shopping district. Six rooms 
offer a diversity of event 
experiences from a light and airy 
atmosphere to a warm and richly 
decorated space. Seated dinners 

from 10 to 250 guests. Receptions up to 500.

Chicago: An impressive location 
offering an expansive dining-room 
view of the Chicago River and 
skyline. Seven well-appointed 
rooms feature a unique collection 
of early American art. An outdoor 
patio overlooks the river. Seated 

dinners from 7 to 130 guests. Receptions up to 700.
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